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I . "Hello, I Love You" 
The Doors (2:15) 
byWIl liam Ruhlmann & 
Richie Unterberger : The 
Doors, one ofthe most 
inf1uentialandcontrover
sial rock bands ofthe 
1960s, were formed in 
Los Angelcs in 1965 by 
UCLA film studentsRayManzarek, keyboards, and 
Jim Morrison, vocals;with drummerJohn Densmore 
and guitarist Robby Krieger, The group never added a 
bass player, and their sound was dominated by 
Manzarek's electric organ work and Morrison's deep, 
sonorous voice, with which he sangand intoned his 
highlypoetic lyrics. 
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_. WeBelong on Rooftops - Decibully (2.2-,) 

by Tim Sondra : Decibul1y has ties to cmo 
through the PromiseRing, post-rockthrough 
Pele, and noise pop through Camden. Despite 
this, they don't reallysound like theybelong 
anyw here . Maybe they need their OW11 style. 
How about post-emo chamber pop with some 
countryovertones? They have a rich, fully 
orchestrated sound that is warm and cozy. It 
wraps aroundyou like a blanket, William 
Seidel's intimate vocals hovering nearbylike an 
old friend. Everysong is packedwith instru
ments;vintagesynths, harmonica, electric piano, 
lap steel, horns , banjo, cello, and all kinds of 
guitars areexpertly woven into the mix.Vocal 
harmoniesare also all over the record,culminat
ingin "Uncle Sam's Yard," whichfeatures a large 
vocal choir and ends up sounding like a down
homePolyphonic Spree. Togo along withthe 
fantastic sound of the record, the group came lip 
with a batch of songs to match. "On the Wayto 
Your Hotel," "HolyAngel Choir, " "We Belong 

• on Rooftops,"and the desolate andmoving 
"Spiderbites" are songs that have powerand 
emotional depth but don't rock in anyconven
tionalsense.The music is literate and heartf-elt, 
just like emo but withoutthe cringe-inducing 
sappiness and over-emoting, and if a band on 
Domino or Too Pure or Matador had songs this 
strong it might be in the process of being hailed 
asthe next bigthing. 
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3. "Waitress" - Cloud Cult (1 :40) 
Cloud Cult is a non-profit band headed by 

Craig Minowa, spanningmost everykind ofindie 
rockwith sashays intoelectronicsand solo piano. 
All proceeds fr om CD sales (available at 
www.earthologynet) are donated to environmental 
charities. The songs are recorded at Minowa's 
solar-powered, self-sufficient, organicfarmin rural 
Minnesota,wherethe prolific artisthas lived in 
seclusion, pouring his SOI1'OWS from losing his two 
year-oldson to SIDS intomusic andenvironmental 
projects. 
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4. "Bum 4 U" - We 
Ragazzi (5:11 ) 
by DaleNicholls : 
WeRagazzibuzzed 
into Chicago's 
crowded indie-rock I _ 
territory in late 1997, spicing up the scene with their 
brash mix of bluesy garage rock, and sassynew 
wave. Soon after their formation, membersAnthony 
Rolando (guitar,vocals), Colleen Burke (Farfisa), 
andAliannaKalaba (drums), self-released a single in 
the spring of 1998 and began playing Chicago and 
the surrounding GreatLakes area.Their growing 
reputation as an energetic live act spread byword of 
mouth,andeventually led to their signing with 
Chicago's indieMy PalGod record label who 
featuredtheir song "In December" on The My Pal 
God Holiday Record compilation. WeRagazzi's first 

This recording isintended solely foreducational purposes andisnotto be bought orsold byanyone. Artist biographiesarefrom theAll Music Guide (online at www.allmusic.com) unless otherwise noted. 



CD, Suicide Sound System was released in the 
spring of 1999. By the end of the summer, the band 
took to the road, touring throughout the Midwest 
and east coast. The next few years resulted in much 
writingand performing,but little recording.They 
finally stepped into a studio in the spring of 2002 
and put together Ache. 
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5. 'T heDenialTwist" 
- TIle White Stripes 
(2:35) 
byChris Handyside: 
Detroitminimalist 
rock duo (specifically, 
southwest Detroit 
minimalist rock duo) 
the White Stripes 
Jack White, guitar ) 
and vocals, Meg White, drums - formed in 1997 
(Bastille Day, to be precise) with the ideaof making 
simple rock & roll music. From the red-and-white 
peppermintcandy motif of theirdebut singles, self
titled album, and stage show to theiron-the-surface 
rudimentarystyle, they succeeded wildly and 
immediatelywiththat mission.Their first recordings 
were a mix ofgarage rock, blues. and the occa
sionalshow tune. In frontman Jack (a former 
drununer for Detroit country outfit Goober & the 
Peas), the White Stripes have a formidable 
songwriter, guitar player, and vocalist capable of 

both morphingbetweenstylesand changing the 
musical styles themselves; ranging from the folk 
bluesofBlinc1 Willie McTell tosoaringKinks
esque pop and narrative pop tunes worthy of 
Cole Porter and into deepest Captain 
Beefheart territory within the span of 15 
minutes is not anuncommon listening experi
ence with either the White Stripes liveshowor 
on record. In drummer Meg, the White Stripes 
have a minimalist percussionistwho seemsto 
sense intuitively exactly when to not play.The 
White Stripes are grounded in punk and blues, 
but the undercurrent to all of their work has 
been theaforementioned striving for simplicity, 
a love ofAmericanfolk music, and a careful 
approach to intriguing,emotional, andevoca
tive lyricsnot found anywhereelse inthe 
modem punk, or garage rock (or amongst 
postmodem "blues" practitioners such as Jon 
Spencer, for that matter). 
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6. "Electricity" - Suede 
(4:25) 
by Stephen Thomas 
Erlewine : Suedekick 
started the Britpop 
revolution ofthe '90s, 
bringingEnglish indie pop/rock musicaway 
from theswirling layers of shoegazing and 
dance-pop fusions of Madehester,and reinstat

ing such conventions of British pop as mystiqueand 
the three-minute single. Beforethe band had even 
released a single, the U.K. weekly music press was 
proclaiming them asthe "BestNew Band in Britain," 
but Suede managed to survive their heavy hype due to 
the songwri ting team of vocalist BrettAndersonand 
guitarist BernardButler. Equally inspired bythe glam 
crunch of David Bowie and the romantic bed-sit pop 
of the Smiths,Anderson and Butlerdeveloped a 
sweeping, guitar-heavy sound that was dark.ly sensual, 
sexually ambiguous, melodic,and unabashedly 
ambitious.At the time of the release of their first 
single, "The Drowners," in 1992, few oftheir contem
poraries - whether it was British shoegazers or 
American grunge rockers - had any ambitions to be 
old-fashioned, self-consciouslycontroversialpop 
stars and the British press and public fell hard for 
Suede, makingtheir 1993 debut thefastest-selling first 
album in U.K. history. Thoughthey had rocketed to 
the top in the U.K., Suede were plagued with prob
lems, the least of which was an inability to get them
selves heard in America. 
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7. "Softly" - Lamb 
(3:56)
 
by Sean Cooper :
 
Mancunian
 
downternpo/drum'n'bass duo Lamb were one of the
 
first groups to add a lyrics-based vocalist to stead
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I.. based groups (such ancl detailedproductionsthat drewequallyfrom 
as Everything But the pop,dance,and movie soundtracks.Not only 
Girl and the Sneaker did hismusicdifferfromboth thecool surface 
Pimps) whodabbled texturesof ambient musicand thehedonistic 
in rollingbreaksas a worldof house music, butso didhis lifestyle; 

Mobywas infamousforhis devout, radicalquietaccompaniment to a clearlydominant vocal lead, 
Christian beliefs, as well ashisenvironmentalLambdwelled inbrash musicalcontrasts and, occa
andveganactivism. "Go"becamea BritishTopsionally, contradictions thatmade theirsongsas 
Tenhit in 1991,establishing him asone ofthemusically complexandexploratoryas theyarevocally 
premiertechno producers. By the timehe camecatchy. Formed in 1994by producerAndrew Barlow 
totheattention ofAmericanrecordcritics withand vocalist LouiseRhodes(theformeran in-house 
]995'5 Everything Is Wrong, his following fromengineerforSo What management, the lattera daugh
the early'90s had begunto erode,particularlyinterof folk-singerparents and a buddingsongstress), 
Britain. Nevertheless, he remained oneoftheLamb naileda contractwithMercurysubsidiary 
mostrecognizable figureswithintechno; afterheFontana almost straight out of the gate. 
abandoned the musicfor guitarrockwithLamb jt 1\,. "downtempodrum'n'bass/trip hop" 
1996'sAnimalRights, he returned to a heavy
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genuine breakout pop star. BornRichard- :tL 11 ) L ~rf. 
Melville Hall, Mobyreceived his nickname as a 
child; itderives fromthe fact that Herman 

8. "Dream about Melville,the author of Mobv Dick,is hisgreat-
Me" - Moby (3:19) ' ~ greatgrand uncle. . 
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9."LosingYour/dfection"-Fu ure Bib'clierocsf4:50) 
by Steve Huey : The Future Bible Heroes are one of 
severallo-fi projectsheadedbyvocalistlkeyboardist/ 
songwri ter StephinMerritt (others include Magnetic 
Fields ancl the6ths). 1997's MemoriesofLove 
featured songwritingandproductioncontributions 
fromChrisEwenandvocalsby longtimeMcnitt 
collaborator ClaudiaGonson. 
byJames ChristopherMonger : ProlificNew York 
singer/songwriter StephinMerrittwasborn in 1966. 
Raised byhiscounterculturemother - he has never 
met his father - Merrittspent muchofhisyouth 
moving from houseto house throughout the north
east. It was during that time that Merrittbecame 
enamoredwithTop40 pop, specifi callyABBA. His 
interest in music beganto take on a physical format 
the age of 14 with a cheap synthesizer and an old 
four-track recorder, a sound that still captivated the 
artist in lateryears. In 1989he formed the Magnetic 
Fields inBoston withdrummerandmanager Claudia 
Gonson. 
FutureBible Heroes{f: :£ ~~ indie rock -* ~J 
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{aX: = :l£: ~t :=. ~: f to "lose someone's 
affection (~~ il )" is forsomeone to stop being 
affectionate toor loving anotherperson. The singer 
is singing about all theunpleasantordangerous things 
she would rather do or be than lose vour love. 

10. "How Docs It Make You 
Feel?" -Air (3:38) 
by101m Bush: More apt to cite 
statelyrockparagons Burt 
Bacharach ancl BrianWilson as 
theirinspirations thanDerrickMay 
orAphexTwin, the FrenchduoAir gained inclusion 
into the late-'90selectronica surge due chieflyto the 
labels their recordings appeared 011. 110t the actual 



music they produced. Their sound,a variantof the 
classic disco sound coaxed into a relaxing Prozac 
vision of the late '70s, looked back to a variety of 
phenomenafrom theperiod- synthesizermaestros 
Tomita, Jean-Michel Jarre,and Vangelis, new wave 
musicof the nonspiky variety, andobscure Italian 
fi lmsoundtracks. Despitegainingquickentrance 

into the dancecommunity (through releases for 
Source and Mo' Wax),Air's 1998 debut album, 
Moon Safari, charted a light - well. airy - course 
along soundscapescomposed with melody lines by 
Moog and Rhodes, not Roland andYamaha,The 
presence ofseveral femalevocalists, anequipment 
listwhose number of pieces stretched into the 
dozens, and a baroque tuba solo on one track - all 
ofthis conspired to makeAir more ofa happening 
inthe livingroom than thedancet1oor. 
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11."MyFoolishHeart"-MikeMelillo/ChetBaker(6:26) 

1965-67, co-led a group with guitarist Harry 
Leahey in 1967 and then concentrated on 
omposition, living on a farm inNewJersey 

and, starting in 1973, the Poconos. 
MikeMelillo 
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by William Ruhlmann : Chet Baker was a 
primaryexponent of the West Coast school of 
cool jazz in the earlyand mid-'50s.As a 
trumpeter, he hada generally restrained, 
intimate playingstyle and heattracted attention 
beyondjazz for his photogenic looks and 
singing. Buthis career was marredby drug 
addiction. 
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12. "Quelques Mots" - D.l.E.V. (4:26) 
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by Scott Yanow : Mike Melillo is an excellent 1. "I 
modernjazz pianist who would be much better ~o.IDml)-io\e" 

known in thejazz world had he not relocated to _Self(4:23) 
Italy.After attending Rutgers, Melillo led the house by Heather Phares : 
trio at the Tap Room in Clifton, NJ, where he had Selfis largelythe project ofMatt Mahaffey, a 
an opportunityto work with many topjazz musi- Murtrec sbor~ . TN-based singer/songwri ter/multi
cians. He was partofSonny RoII ins' band from instrumentalist who beganwriting songsat agefour 

This recordingis intended solely for educational purposes and is not tobe boUght orsold by anyone. 

and was a professional drummer at 12. Duringhigh 
schooland college he became proficient at home 
recording, setting up a studio inhis basement and 
recording demos, some of whicheventually became 
part of his debutalbum.. 1995'sSubliminal Plastic 
Motives. The album, aneclectic blend ofpower pop. 
hip-hop, and samples, earned Selfa devoted follow
ingand tourdates with big alternativeacts like 
Garbage. 311, and Cracker. After being on the road 
with touring bandmates guitarist/vocalist Mike 
Mahaffey, keyboardist/vocalist Chris James,drurnmc 
Jason Rawlings, and bassist/vocalist Mac Burrus, 
Matt Mahaffeycelebrated his return to the studio by 
releasing a small-runalbum. Half-Baked Serenade, 
on the local Spongebath label. 1999 saw Selfretum 
to thelimelightwithBreakfastWith Girls, which was 
co-released by Spongebath and Dreamworks. 2000' 
Gizmodgerywas performed exclusively 011 toy 
instrumentation. 
Allof the instruments used in thissongare toys 
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2. "Going for the Gold" - Jimi 
Tenor (3:36) 
by Sean Cooper : Best described 
as techno's fi rst cabaret star, 
Finland native JimiTenor iswhat 
you might imagine Detroit's 
answer to a cheesy lounge artist to 
be. Coming off as a kind oflo-fi Prince cross-bred 
with Maurizio,Atom Heart,and perhaps Jean-Jacques 
Perrey, Tenor's recordings are releasedthrough 
Sahko/Puu (home to most oft he scant Finnish techno 
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scene); despite the fact that they stick out of the label 
roster like a sore thumb, they have attracted something 
of a devoted cult following,mainlyamongthe idml 
clectronica crowds. Unlike most electronica artists, 
however, who routinelynamecheck Kraftwerk, Juan 
Atkins, and Carl Craigas influences, Tenor leans more 
toward names like Barry White, Isaac Hayes, and '70s 
B-movie and blaxploitation soundtracks. Classically 
trained,Tenor gained theattention of influential 
Sheffield labelWarp after releasingthe full-length 
Europa in I996, leading to a recording deal.. . 
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3. "Shine Eye Girl" -Nahki 
(4:08) 
(From http://www.reggae

vibes.com/gallery/ r -· ~· 
nahki.htm) Nahki is no 
stranger to t!lChom~land of . ... 
reggae mUSIC, .~arn~ lca He ~.. _ 
has been traveling 10and ~ '":-W 
out oftheisland J~rthe. l ast l _ - r . 

twelve years,making hIS ..~ -.... 
music, and has played an 't''''l 
important role in bringing Japan andJamaica closer 
together. InJamaica, Nahki has performed on stage 
shows such as Reggae Sunsplash, Beach Bash and 
Sting. In Japan, he helped to organize and has been 
perforrning at ReggaeJapansplash which started in 
1985. Furthermore he has toured the U.S. and some 
Caribbean Islands. And also for the last I0 years he 
has tamed all over Japan on his own concert tour. 
Since his first album "Baddest Japanese" in 1990, 

Nahki has put out 
nine albums. 
(Compiler's note: 
This track comes 
from Nahki's 
album "Jamaican 
Japanese". \\tlnle 
quite popular in Japan, IUs brand of keyboard 
reggae and Japanese accent may come across 
as unintentionally hilariousto western listeners in 
thissong.) 
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4. "Green Fingernails" - Gene Marshall (1:55) 
TIns strange love song was actually a "song 
poem", a poem which someone wrote and paid 
a company to put to music. Fingernails are 
~ Tn' Ifl 0 ~J)~ : -l. + iF 1-t 
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: _. - ' 'Iii.", J 5. "Ungroorncd 
l~ ' . . b : Lover" - El Duce 
. - .... ~ ':~ (3:53) 

I} r:	 Born Eldon Hoke 
in Seattle, WA.this 
"proud hobo" was a 

~ , \ III -',, ' _ W~st. Coast welfare 
-:.. '; . _ ~..f recipient and 

member ofnotable punk band, The Mentors, 
claiming notably to have been offered a great 
deal of money from rock star Courtney Love to 

"whack" her husband, Km1Cot-min 
of Nirvana. He died in 1997 when 
he was hit by a train. The intended 
image ofthis song is to share a bed 
withthishulking. self-admittedly 
unkempt man, 
EIDuce 
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6. "Supergalactic Lover" 
Kool Keith (3:40) 
by Sean Cooper: After 
single-handedlyredefining 
"warped" as the mind and 
mouth behind theBronx
based Ultramagnetic Me s, 
"Kool" Keith 1110111ton 
aka Rhythm X, aka Dr. 
Octagon, aka Dr. Dooorn, aka Mr. Gerbik - headed 
tor the outer reaches of the stratosphere with 
variety of solo projects.A one-time psychiatric 
patient at Bellevue, Keith's lyrical thematics remained 
as free-flowing here as they ever were with the NY 
trio, connecting upcomplex meters with fierce, 
layers-deep metaphors and veiled cri ticisms of those 
who "water down the sound that comes from the 

This recording is intendedsolely foreducationalpurposesand is not tobebought orsold by anyone. ghetto." I-lis own debut single, "Earth People"by Dr. 



Octagon, was quietly released in late 1995 on the San 
Francisco-based Bulk Recordings, and the track spread 
like wildfire through the hip-hop underground, as did the 
subsequent self-titled full-length released the following 
year. 
"Kool" Keith Thornton 
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7. "Right Here's the Spot" 
Basement Jaxx (4:24) 
by John Bush : The produc
tion duo of Simon Ratcliffe and 
Felix Buxton released several of 
Britain's most respected and 
enjoyable progressive house anthems of the '90s from their 
base in South London, Before they met (at a Thames 
riverboat party organized by Buxton), Ratcli ffe grooved to 
the deep Latin funk of Warand George Duke while Buxton 
was turned on to Chicago house. After being courted by 
several major labels, Basement Jaxx signed to the indepen
dent XL Recordings (also home to the Prodigy) and 
readied their debut full-length Remedy to r a J999 release. 
Second album Rooty followed two years later, an out
growth ofthe duo's similarly named club night. A collabo
ration-heavy third album, Kish Kash, appeared in the fall of 
2003. 
N~ T -- 1- 7j, ~A - - tro , BasementJaxx 
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8. "Make Love" - Daft Punk (4:49) 
by Sean Cooper: In similar company with new-school 
French progressive dance mt ists such as Motorbass, Air, 
Cassius, and Dimitri From Paris, Parisian duo Daft Punk 
quickly rose to acclaim by adapting a love for first-wave 
acid house and techno to their younger roots in pop, indie 
rock, and hip-hop. 

This recording is in tended solely fo r educational purposes and 
is not to be bought or sotd by anyone. 
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9. "Prego Amore" - Erlend Oye (3:55)
 
Norwegian Erlend Oye is usually one of two mule
 
vocalists in the folk band Kings of Convenience.
 
Soon after the turn of the century he undertook a tour
 
of Europe to record more keyboard-based synth-pop
 
songs with "some of Europe's finest producers 01

electronic music".
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IO. "Close Your Eyes" 
Chemical Brothers feat. 
'nle Magic Numbers (6:13) 
by John Bush: The act 
with the first arena-sized sound in the clectronica 
movement, the Chemical Brothers united such varying 
int1uences as Public Enemy, Cabaret Voltaire, and My 
Bloody Valentine to create a dancc-rock-rap fusion 
which rivalled the best old-school DJs on thcir own 
terms - keeping a crowd of people on the floor by 
working through any number of groove-oricnted 
styles featuring unmissable samples, A'om familiar 
guitar riffs to vocal tags to various sound effects. 
And when the duo (Tom Rowlands and Ed Simons) 
decided to supplement their OJ careers by tuming 
their bedrooms into recording studios, they pioneered 
a style of music (later termed big beat) remarkable for 
its lack of energy loss from the dancefloor to the 
radio. Chemical Brothers albums were less collections 

of songs and more hourlong journeys, chock full of deep bomb
studded beats, percussive breakdowns. and effects borr owed 
from a host of sources. All in all, the duo proved one of the few 
exceptions to the rule that intelligent dance music could never 
be bombastic or truly satisfying to the seasoned rock fan; it's 
hardly surprising that they were one of the few dance acts 10 

enjoy simultaneous success in the British/American mainstream 
and in critical quarters. 
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11. "Come on Home" - Franz
 
Ferdinand (3:46)
 
by Heather Phares: Glasgow's art

damaged rock quartet Franz
 
Ferdinand - named for the Austro

Hungarian Archduke whose murder
 
sparked World War I - features 
bassist Bob Hardy, guitarist Nick • 

McCarthy, drummer Paul Thomson, and singer/guitarist Alex 
Kapranos. In late 2001, Kapranos and l lurdy had begun working on 
music togethcr whcn thcy met IvtcCarthy, a classically traincd pianist 
and double bass player who originally played drums for the group 
dcspite no prior expericnce as a drummer. The trio had becn rehcars' 
ing at McCarthy's house for a while when they met and started playing 
with Thomson. a fonne r drummer for the Yummy Fur who fell likc 
playing guitar instcad. loventtlally, McCarthy and Thomson switched 
to guitar and drums, and the band switched practice spaces, stumbling 

upon an abandoned warehouse that they named the Chateau.
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